
The Gospel Project for Adults, Winter 2020-21 

Interactive Teaching Tips for Adults, Unit 29, Session 3 

 

 

Introduction: Connect Romans to the Old Testament.  

 

If possible, send the following link to group members a few days before you 

get together: https://bible.org/article/old-testament-romans  

 

Challenge each person to read and consider the premises presented that tie 

Romans to the Old Testament. At you meeting, open the session by giving a 

brief overview of how Romans was written by a Jew (Paul) for Jews and 

Gentiles to find their basis of unity in Jesus, a unity that was anticipated by 

the Old Testament writings themselves. As a group, discuss the different 

ways Jesus fulfilled the plan and promises of the Old Testament. 

 

 

Point 1: Work toward a definition of “righteousness.” 

 

Direct group members’ attention to the title of Point 1: “God’s righteousness 

is revealed through the gospel.”  

 

As a group, consider a working definition of the word righteousness based 

on previous study and your best understanding at this time. Write the 

definition on a marker board or large piece of paper. Be prepared to adjust, 

modify, or completely re-write the definition as you continue the session. 

 

Show the following video of John Piper explaining the term righteousness (1 

minute, 57 seconds): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CP1yL5-R70U 

 

 

Point 2: Travel down the Romans Road.   

 

After discussing Romans 3:23 and 6:23, ask if anyone in the class has ever 

heard of the “Roman Road” system of memorizing verses that deal with 

salvation. Enlist a few volunteers to try to share what this is and where they 

learned it.  

 

Explain that the Romans Road consists of a few choice verses from Romans 

that, when used together, explain the gospel clearly and succinctly. There are 

https://bible.org/article/old-testament-romans
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CP1yL5-R70U


many variations of the Romans Road, but virtually all list the same passages. 

Most versions list the passages from Points 2 and 3 in today’s session.  

 

Share the following Romans Road handout, either digitally or in print, and 

challenge group members to assess their own abilities to explain salvation 

using the passages: http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-

XvThpYuEmIo/XJLLGqIhTbI/AAAAAAAAeTE/i_Xt1Uwg1e09u1wx3g9p

3WTtSd2vgzQUwCK4BGAYYCw/s1600/Romans%2BRoad.png 

 

 

Conclusion: Review the good news.  

 

The book of Romans is a summary of the gospel—the good news that 

salvation is available to all who trust in King Jesus.  

 

Use the following website as a resource, both for yourself and your group 

members, to review what the gospel is: 

https://www.ligonier.org/learn/devotionals/good-news-gospel/ 

 

Say something like the following: “Let’s make sharing the good news part of 

our ongoing conversations with people in our families, with our friends and 

coworkers, and with people in our community.” Challenge group members 

to consider the good news that is the gospel in light of the bad news of sin, 

curse, and judgment found throughout our lives and in the world. 

 

 

Teaching Tip of the Week 

 

Consider one person who does not have a relationship with Jesus as you 

prepare for your session this week. Read and study the passages with him or 

her in mind. Share with group members how God opened your 

understanding of Scripture through prayer and focus on that person. 
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